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(By eur oicw Correspondent.)
since lut 1 wrote you we bave had any-

Yon
|

thing but dull timia in Chicago 
know all Americacs love conventions, 
prive the average American of hia conven
tions, and for him life would not be worth 

We have Y. M - Or A. conven- 
tiens, brewer’s conventions,railway

Christian cnnventfen# at various 
Wat-

De- We beg to inform the public that we have sold 
ôüFrêtail business-carried on by us on King street, 
Toronto, and known as The Golden Griffin to Mr. 
Joseph W. Petley, Manchester, England, and Mr. 
Wm. Petley, Toronto, who will in future carry on 
the business under the name and style of PETLEY 
& PETLEY, and for whom we solicit a continu
ance of that patronage so largely extended to us 
during the past thirty years, as we can with con
fidence recommend them to our old and valued 
friends throughout the Dpminion. Knowing they 
have every ability and ample means for conduct
ing this old established business which we feel 
confident will succeed in the füture as it has in the 
past. We therefore bespeak for these Gentlemen 
a bright future.

Again thanking our old and valued friends who 
have stood by us through sunshine and storm, 
We are very gratefully yours,

Importa the lineal 
goods.

amounting to ,

$88,500

Teleghoayujt

Zliving.
(late of Rly

UNDERT
218 Queen «treat east, dm

conven

tions,
camp ground», infidel conventions at 
kin’s Glen, and now by to-day’e paper I see 
we are threatened » ith

AN UNDERTAKVll-» CONVENTION.
Said undertakers pudertake to show speci
mens oi tty kini 'ot casket in which 

, • they will be Willing torn dertake the talk
we shall have

promptly attended to. fill 
Hamilton, MBS. WtLPOTrE*

Si IXWe will offer the same for sale en the premises, 
KÎNG STREET East, commencing this WED- 
NESDA 7 MORNING at 10 o'clock in order to clear 
out the Stock to make room for n*™ F(Ul I<nbZ 
portations. House keepers will do well to attend 
this great sale, as tremendous barga/i/ns may be 
expected. 1 ::

___  CHAJJIvant girla.Tjj
of taking na under, as toon os 
she filed off this mortal coil/ I shall not 
attend that convention. I may be for aught 
I know “ A gem of purest ray serene,” but 
as yet I do not yearn to be placed in a 
eiakaV howeyer lastly. I.did attend 
convention last week in which ,I had some 
'warm interest.; It was 

- the nationai. rnoHimrio* convention.
from the zealous

T ADI» AIW GK.11L 
±J teleeraphy ; operators 

Dominion Te!«gihpl 
east, Toronto. JAMES

Uttty oiblIaboct 
to the care of children, 

referenoee, 224 Jarvis at.

t
stamp.
street.\

* -aone
NE THOGSAMe MBN 
axemen, graderr and 

and Ottawa, Ontario and
railways, 
lion and 
N. B.—8

ses
There wa« every reason 
character of the originator» of thia conven
tion to expect great- things, but the conven
tion was a great disappointment. Never 
was a good cause made to suffer more for 
the want of good common horse sense than 
this last prohibition gathering. There 
were about 300 presents! delegates and of 
this number there were about 295 leaders 
and a* that only left about five to 
follow there wae a good deal of diffi
culty in the management of affairs.
I have »o deposition to ridicule the pro- 
oaJlkw of this convention, but I do not 
hfiv.r. to »ay that these "pro-high-biahon- 
iata”—sa they protested in calling them- 
aalrea—have done their cause in.measnrable 
harm. And in a city where thei o are more 
a«Icons than lampposts—over 4000—this 
i, to be deploied. Defeat here is doubly 
disastrous. Ohteago is a wicked city—but 
it is a fact-that —-----

PETLEY & PETLEY, R°
ESPECTaBLE SMART 01 

> flight bouse work. Appl,

SINGLE MAN WANTED- 
~ must be a Good P 
Cook»' Hotel. Lembton Mills. 
O BURMA 
io couotiPATRICK & B. B. HUCHES. 188 to 138 King Street East, Toronto.

S Bon
II

/ 0,x FOR BOOK!
►O wag«a. T. UTTLEY. 10* l

_ CJMABT BOY' .APPLY AT i 
àj DEPOT, 140 Queen street a

■

O steady man required, lor 
tory, Berkeley at,__________
rjllSSMlTH AND HARNI88 
X tax opening for a man wii 

to atari. Manitowaalng, y—n-r 
Manitowarifi/

AND
AMUSEMENT».FACT AND F A VCX.THE CITT OW QVBBKO. a sense of freedom where we exert onr- 

like, end not becanee 
we must, that power ie developed by ex
treme—and exercise only. It ie, in feet, a 
branch of ednmtion that ia very much ne
glected.—London Society.

At Cape May Oeoar Wilde wore hia 
•esthetic suit with " the 
maiden;’' but, being posed to hie liking in a 
b.g arm obair, a waiter was asked to be 
good enough to bring a bottle of wtk* and 
a box of cigars. The wins was old and the 
e gars were as black as ink; but ha smoked, 
drank and chatted until midnight. “Some 
one who got a glimpse of the merry com
pany and a startling array of open-monthed 
bottles in an atmosphere of smoke," says 
tho Philadelphia Tames, "started, the npnor 
that a wicked attemot was bei 
jet Oscar drunk/Ht the wise 
terfere, for ttyy knew that tty _ 
beauty conld pot the whole orowdunder the 
table and yet keep bis own head aa clear as 

__3________

LOCAL VE WB F A HAORA rHEB.

Judge Mackenzie is very ill.
John Riordan will show bis £10,000, 

team at the exhibition on Thursday.
-Oeo. C: Carey, M.P., is in town, home 

from the Northwest. He speaks well of it.
The public school board meets to-night 

after a cessation of labors for two months. 
- Judge Boyd will hold county court 
chambers this afternoon and two following 
days.

A fashionable marriage is announced to 
take place at the Metropolitan church at 
11:39.

Hugh Dennis (Vaughan, Dennis & Co.) 
ie back in town after a forty daya’ yacht
ing trip.

The Toronto Coffee House association 
will open a new coffee house at Shaftsbury 
ball next month.

Arthur Fisher, late organist of St. 
George’s church, Montreal, will fill a sim
ilar position in the church of the Redeemer 
in this city.

The annual meeting of the Dominion 
Mpdieal association take» place to day in 
the^citv council chamber. Dr. Fenwick of 
Montreal will preside. fc

wa* sublime. In that scene all the Promise

Miss Mather’s potion scene is fairly con
fessed to be ' ___

T selves because we GRAND OPERA HOUSE.lie Present Appearance—People and Cns- 
lemi Described—Beentlftel, Peaeelnl, 
Palefaced Nans and Esadeonse Priests 
—Wonderfnl Scenery.
C.i-reapoiulence of the Sew York Telegram.

Patents for car couplers are iaaned at the 
average rate of one every day in the 
United States.

0. B. SHEPPARv
1r/ Eighty-eight Swiss convents contain 546 

male and 2,020 female inmates. The ag
gregate wealth is 25,000,000 francs.

It is said that the receipts of the Glou
cestershire fishermen will be $1,000,000 in 
excess of last year. It sounds large.

Rome at this season is almost empty ; no 
minister, no king, no deputies, no sen
ators. Some witty pap r leaiarked a few 
days ago that the desire of the clerical» is 
■El ■' 
no long

yMONDAY, SEPT. 4,A PIECE OF ACTING AS WAN EVER 
SEEN ON THE AMERICAN STAG*.

The audience could hardly control its en
thusiasm. Again and again the debutante was 
called before the curtain and floral tributes 
of the most costly and ornate kind were 
showered upon her. The eoene at the tomb 
of the Capulets was rendend very effecting, 
ly, and when the curtain Ml the universal 
feiliog was that Miss Mather was destined 
to a brilliant career. She is a lady of great 
genuia. But from the fact thatcihe never 
laltered in a line or sentence it is clear 
that she has been a very diligent student

VBNI, VIDI, VICL
She came, she saw, she conquered, and 

now it only requires that she continue a 
a faithful student, to fill to overflowing 
the promise ot her first great tnu™£“10

EVERT FOOL OUT WEST
thinks he’s made for life if he has been sent 
as “a delegate to a Chicago convention.” 
These prohibitionists determined to begin 
de novo. They were going quietlÿ to bury 
the democratic and republican ^parties and 
start a reformation on Mphibltion principles. 
Toey were to settle fKft' Chinese question, 
nut an end to polygamy, reform the civil 
■ rvice, and change the whole constitution 
uf things; and of JoOure the prohibition of 
the manufacturings, importation and sale of 
spirituous .liquors was to come in at the 
end. " But what about female suffrage ?”

SCREAMED A1 SHRILL FEMALE VOICE.
That was the questkn Jof questions Then 
the row began. There was arching of an
cient eyebrow», pursing up of lips thst 
seamed parched and dry for the went of 
what dear Oscar called "unkissed kisses 
sMfl such stimpidg of ombrelles as was 

heard before in Faiewell Hall.

A MIDDLE-AGED OENTL®

position
mere an object oi than salary.
Box IH. World otRoe.

A 8 BOoKKEEPREXprRsrctH 
il experience, salary moderate.■ 
office.
A young bAjty'WiSEnTM

useful companion: very 
would devote 10 hours ot the day 
house for $10 a month. Be'—
Address MISS SANDS, Sarnli 

YOUNG MAN

A8 FINE
Quebec, Sepfc 2—How can one write of 

this strange, quaint, beautiful city, and do 
justice to its many attractions ? In the 
mind of a person who has been here tin 
heading of this letter will alone create en
thusiasm of delightful ihemories, while 
those who have not been here can scarcely 
form, even from the best description of 
this place possible,in idea of its many beau
ties. Although one can scarcely spend 
time and money to better advantage than 
by travelling in the Old World, less time 
and leas money may be spent to equal ad- 

tage by taking a trip through Canada, 
and especi illy*by visiting Qaebec.

QUEBEC AS IT toZ
Not in Paris itself oan one find «o truly 

a French city as in Quebec. A very large 
proportion of the inhabitants are French 
peoole, who stfll retain the language, cus
toms, traditions and religion of their ances
tors, who came acroas .the sin centuries ago. 
Paris speaks several languages, is cosmo
politan in its customs, has foraotten its 
tradition» and has no religion. Paris has 
torn down and rebuilt all its ancient streets 
and houses. In Quebec the ancient, nai- 

streets, wooden sidewalks and quaint 
> stone homes, set at all sorts of odd

of a
natwrday MaSlwee.

Wash of Glorious Comedy. The Eettogolahed 
Comedians,<

BAKER AND FARBON,
And the New York Company in their recent suoceas 

direct from the

Standard 1 heatre, Few Yorksatisfied—the Italian government ie 
uo longer in Rome.

Mr. Bradlàugh has issued a notification 
to his friend* throughout England request
ing them to bring all possible pressure to 
bear open members of parliament during 
the recess with respect to the "constitu
tional question of Northampton,” in view 
of the possibility of bringing forward the 
mattqerdnring the autumn sitting, when he 
intends to make another effort to take hia 
sent

The Rev. Joseph Cook met with » seri
ons accident on the voyage from Japan to 
Sydney, having been thrown from an upper I 
to a lower deck by a lurch of the ship dor-' 
log a Itorm. Fortunately no bones were 
broken bat some of the muscles and carti- . 
lages of the rib) were torn, which neces j 
sitated surgical treatment on his arrival at 
bis destination and a week’s rest insuied 
his restoration to health.

to
in- MAX MULLER, iVANTB ■ 

copy clerk or assistant 
ress R. T. EVANS, World offi* 

A 8 PLAIN COOK OKOlNÊR*

. OOD ACCOUNTANT ÂîâriRifl
\T wishes employment after 7 
books, making out scoouats, oo—
other form of clerical work. At___
World office.

of
Magnificent and elaborate scenery. NEW SONGS, 
NEW SONGS, ^xpffl^now^open. Next week

a belL”van
ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.
J» FRENÇH, - • Prop, | J. C. CONNER, Manager, Tlee Sefeeel Bey.

We bought him a box lor bis hooka end toys. 
And a cricket bag lor hie bet;

And he looked the brightest sad beat of boy» 
Under hia new straw bat.

The Btbby Inquest.
Last night the inquest on Mary Ann 

llibby was continued at the Royal Standard 
hotel, Riverside. After the evident of 
County Constable Budby and of Margaret 
Ryan, who simply corroborated the former 
evidence of Mrs! Collett, Dr. Spencer was 
called and testified as to the injuries on the 
deceased’s body. He described the mirks 
of violence, ten contusion» in all, and said 
that the injury on the right flank and the 

the umbilicus would be the only 
that would cause death. It was his 

opinion that they could not be 
canted by a "fall but by direct yi>- 
lfnce. He was sharply cross-qnei ttoned 
By Mr. N. Murphy for the defence. Dr. 
Armstrong was then called who gave evi

dence similar to the last witness. Mrs. 
Armour was -then called, who said that 
deceased called it her house on the day of 
lier death and appeared sober; she stayed a 
lew minutes and left, saying she was going 
home. .Witness was cross examined by 
Mr. Murphy, but afters time she refused 

Three other witnesses gave 
no very material evidence. The inquest was 
adjourned till to-night.

never
From the way the talk went I hope some 

x gentle hands will
PUT MEIN MT LITTLE BED

get political power. 
The fat was in the fire. The dead fly was 
in the ointment. It was all over, and 

• from that moment the practical use of the 
convention was at and end. At the close 
of the business on the second day it seem
ed to me that, many of the delegates re
garded the wliole affair aa a huge joke. 
At the olese the chairman said “the con
stitution was laid upon the table,” and he 
m'ght have added.
FRIENDS WILL NOW PASS ROUND AND VIEW 

THE CORPSE.
It ie a pitiable thing that such a ques

tion should be made so cheap and foolish 
by the want of common sense on the pari 
of its friends. Some people think that the' 
whole policy el prohibition—even suppos
ing it capable of being carried out—-ia a 
putting of the cart before the horse. The 
zeal that says we will stop the supply would 
be much better exercised iu stopping the 
demand. Be this as it may, one thing ie 
certain, that if prohibition is to be discussed 
at all, it should be discussed gravely,

' thoughtfully and wiihout that moveable 
crotchetiness which is the curse of many a 
good cause.

Every evening with Wednesday and Saturday 
istlnees. The distinguished emotlonsl artiste

We handed him Into the railway train 
Wl h a troop of his young compeers,

And we madras though It were dual and rain 
Were filling our eyes with tears.

MISS ADA GRAY,The Queen’s Own rifles will parade in 
drill order for a march out to-night and 
on each succeeding Wednesday until fur
ther ordeis. The reenit and signalling 
daises will be resumed on Wednesday and 
Friday evenings.

A boy named Matthew L. Hime waa ar- 
-rested by Detective Burrow» yesterday 
evening on a charge of stealing a gun from 
Alfred Smith at Victoria park. The al
leged theft occurred over a week ago.

Oocri more at 75 Yonge street in this 
city siqce the arrival of Dr. M. Sou vielle 
from Montreal, with two of his surgeons, in 
five days he states he has been visited by 
over 4üj0 physicians and sufferers to receive 
treatment. Physicians and sufferers can 
consult him free.

Dr. Fenwick of Montreal, president of 
the Canada Medical association at present 
in session in Toronto, Dr. Canniff, president 
of Ontario Medical association,accompanied 
by D% O’Reilley, Graham and Adam 
Wright, visited the Zoo yesetrday evening.

In the case of the Ontario and Quebec 
railway company v. Mrs. F. A. Townsley, 
for immediate possession of land, Judge 
Boyd yesterday directed an order for pos
session on psyment of $7600. In that of 
the company versus Mrs. A. A. Smith, the 
plaintiff was ordered to pay $1000.

Samuel Williams acted as treasurer of 
the picnic recently held by the employees 
of the Dominion bolt works. There was a 
balance of $150, and at a meeting held 
yesterday Williams was requested to place 
this sum to the employes' sick fond. This 
he lefused to do, and a warrant charging 
him with fraud was sworn out against 
him. 
light. '

before these women
perl erne at preee work and 
acme knowledge of job work. 
Address Box 46, Lindsay, Ont

ANTED—TO TAKE IN 
tarante» or for gentlemen < 

by the day, by a respectable 
W Albert street.

case, wSUPPORTED BY
We looked in Me Hmoeent fee» to aae 

The sign of a sorrowful heart;
But be only shouldered Ms bat with glee

And wondered when they would atari.
Watkin’s 5th Avenue Combination

IN
row Twa» not that h# laughed not ae heretofore,

For the boy was tender and kind ;
But his was a world that was all before,

And ours was a world behind.

’Twa* not hi* fluttering heart wa* cold.
For the child wa* loyal and tree,

And the parent* lore the love that ie old,
And the children the levs that is new.

And we came to know that lere ie a flower 
Which only g'oweth down ?

Ar d we scarcely spoke for the space of an honr 
Ae we drove back through the town.

11 Terauley "
little atone houses, set at 
angles and charming irregularity in design, 
are now as they were two hundred, 
ona hundred or fifty years ago. Even in 
the newer streets, in the newer end arie 
tocratic part of

HamsPrices 26, 60 end 76c, Metlneee 26 and 50c.
All next week W. J. SCANLON In FK1END 

AND FOB.______________________ ____

one over 
ones Two Philadelphia politicians are thus 

lightly esteemed by the Record : “ When 
a false report was circulated that Robert 
Lister Smith had been shot tiy Sam Josephs 
on the train earning from a democratic 
convention at Williamsport, half the town 
grieved that it was not Josephs. When 
the correct news came that Josephs bad 
been shot by Lister Smith the other half 
of the town lamented that it was not 
Smith."

■ r DOG FANCIERS A T IB QUERN-ST. WEST 181 
XrY place In the city to buy clc 
scotch tweed peats axils to onlae 
W. SIMON.

w the city, which is 
spreading out toward tfie Plains of Abra
ham, the houses are built of bricks and 
granite and in quaint styles entirely in keep
ing with the ancient part of the city. There 
is just one brown stone house in the city, 
erected by a soulless millionaire, end stared 
at with astonished and disapproving amaze
ment by everybody. There are old stucco 
houses, whitewashed or painted yellow. 
There are Sloping roofs, with the peculiar
ly graceful French curve. There are bal
conies high up the walls and lovely dormer 
windows. These old houses look as if 
bu 1:—as they were—for a sieg-, and the 
very doors are ponderous and iron-barred, 
ai d the windows so small and the streets 
ro narrow that they are dark and gloomy 
and grand.

Will please remember
A Ml-Mu.n MATTRESSES A 

/\_ THER end Mettras» rénovât 
King «treat atot. N#t leather bed»

lôôT^ÎttSII^F^îSêr
DIES, IN PACKAGES eufl 

quarts, 26 cent*, at HALL’S ] 
next the Dominion! Bank, Queen et

THE BENCH SHOW
AT

We heve always great pleasure in notic
ing the diffent Style* of Photograph» at the 
studio of J. H. Lemaitre k Co, 824 Yonge 
Street, (two doors north of Edward) and 
are without exception, at the highest of 
their profession and certainly ment the ex
tensive patronage they reeeive, New styles 
of tablets, cabinet* and cards on exhibition 
in a few dey» at their uanal pri<p».' 185

PTHE ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS
One of Prince Bismarck’s pet scheme* is 

to substitut» biennal budgets in place of the 
existing annnal ones. All his bills in this 
direction hitherto have been rejected by the 
reichstag. The undaunted chancellor now 
purposes achieving bis desire by submitting 
simultaneously the budgets for two conse
cutive years, that for 1883-84 ostensibly | Kollre8 „f Births, Marriages and Mentis 
only by way of experiment. AH sections Twenly-Flve Cents, 
of the liberals have already plainly de-

C0NVENT8, NUN* AND PRIESTS. cilred their intention to ri-jéct this novel BIRTHS.
There are many convents in the city, in proposal. Ellis—At 87-Huatlay street,an ths 3rd September,

some of which are cloistered nuns who never 1 L . nf th. tha wife dît. B. Ellis, e< a son.the outer world, while from other» the M,F Fl,ke' fonnerly at the head of th* SvTi.esLAXD-On Saturday, 11th Augurt, »t 72 
«inters go out to their deeds of charily. British blonde burlesque company, pu » out ^«leton avenva, Yorinilte, the wife of J. M. 
Beautiful, peaceful, pale-faced and very poster» in inland cities advertising a lee ths Ut lait at Brecebridee, Mua-
youthful are some of these women whose tore, bnt eo deceptively worded that they kota y,e „|fe 0f Frederick Hammet, I'eq., of *
worldly racei* already completed, although geem to promise a great show by the depart- daughter.
they -still breathe the breath of thie life. ed blondes for only twenty five cents. All Tnonaox—At 66 Oxford street eo Monday, the
Theirs is the civil death, bnt to the gorgeous picture» once employed in an- 4th last, the wife ol J. I, Thomson, < f a «en.
them there seems nothing sal or dreadful nouncing that company are also displayed. MAHRIAQKB.

Police Court Note*. __ aboutit. One sister pointed ont to na the a crowded hall ia the nsult, and then Kaxxi.i.in — Nobmxx — At Ptcten, on Monday,
At the nolic court yesterday, fifteen | little graveyard of their convent, where, Miss Fiake, clothed in conventional black, i ?opb,mVr,4JSb’„b/ kî,.'nn,.h.F'i^Mi™u tonnr'Jt

drunks appeared Wore the colonel. right under the window, and balconies of deliver. »’ lecture about the performance
„ V P , it, -i.-g prepense the,r walls, is the long row of grave» mark which she used to give. Bxli.axtyx*—Exillt-AI HI Hope street, oo
Mary Preston, with malice prepense, ed by simple crosses, and where, said she, A KeVBda gjrl had a Very perceptible September 1st, 1882, by the Rev. Alex. OHrey, 

pulled Mary Smith’s hair, and struck her ; " We all hope to lie sometime.” And yet monetachCi and on the morning of her Thoinaa Bellantyne to Ellen Shelly,
whether she «truck her on the hair waa not she smelled aa quietly as when showing us w,ddjng dav she undertook to remove it
shown, but at all events the young lady » the wax tioweis and gold embroidery upon wifch a clustic preparation. Her lip was
h ir was banged. Madame Preston was which they work. In the streets of this burned to such a black and tWlen con
fined $2, strange city the nuns flit silently and Ire- ditiou that she refused to show herself to

lidward Liter is of evidently fastidious quently ab.iut, and so do the long-gowned ^he guests. As the bridegroom would not
tastes, as is manifested bv his purloining priests with their “ polonaises looped up coneent to a postponement, the ceremony
a bottle of champagne jelly. A witness behind, as in irreverent visitor remarked, wag performed privately, and the.company
declaring that the boy was an orphan, and and their ribbon sashes or cords and tassels cgp.oied themselves with a dinner. The
that his father would be “back on Fiiday, ) «circling their waists. They wear tall silk bride started on her honeymoon journey
hia worship, alter remarking that, aa the hats and are, many of them, very young d . veiled_ acd Ul,kissed by her friend-,
boy was an orphan, it might be some t-me and handsome. They look thoroughly and J , , , , . f „.before he canre back, and* discharged him. honestly good. TheJe are ae$«« all tty He ha.

Patrick Rooney, a promising young man, time in some of the chapels o/in the grand County, Fa, de ires to ma ry He has

ïsrnr™'- srûSiïrnVïtt FtSBBtESf'E». », «.«,» JÜCTw J&ïïfaSS'SSrîr ; wjafï- TJ- •7»“ “ c^’tSlX'K.tîaiLSSvtïS:

From the St. Jante» Gazette. the Sid Christ and not sufficiently heauti- four blwîk 8 of wood for chairs, a drygoods ed and rorretted, Mr. Henry Coeper in the 78lh
A sienificant proof of the decreased fnl ones of the Virgin Mary at all the altars, W used a* a ta^ble, a drepilace over ^ich. coot

value of and wu afforded yesterday at and candle, and .‘wealt'i of artifi.ial flow- h- doe, hia cooking, and an old nekety **»»*ton paper, pte«a cop,.
Cirenceater maikrt. Mr. Brzley, <n era, j net a. in Europe. - ‘tm^aStrvears P “ "
Ha*lierog castle, Glouce*C«ishire submitted A beautifcl city. slept in a oea lor years,
the tenancy of two farms which he had of But I must briefly make good my state- The death of » remarkable recluse recent* 
hi* hands to public auction. The reserve ment that Quebec is beautiful. It is cer- jy occurred in the Grecian monaateFjwCûii J 
bids were half the former rent*. The first tainly true that no city in the world can . , in Macedonia. He waTL

Hie5reserve!

Muller drew anot^r crowded house lari former «ntTan”tre!e”Pb^in^no’ad^auc! &wteCt0wIh»tBthetfoot8of '’the g?ind "«cT a soliUry cell from which he never emerged 

riceived^rrth The' X
p ay will continue during the week, with ”“d O^roDvine ahorU whow outline, are graceful beyond himself with the food needed for the fol-
Stanley matinee. * rted.kfejf cropping._ description, while l»vond the bright g)y owing day. He paeeed lira time mdevo-

———;-------- _ North w, at Name. little villages spread broad green fields with lions and painting pictures J the Virgin, «L
».... , .. the blue and ponde mountain, in the track- wMch the official, of the monastery then dly ÏLexhtbUlon.

Ueutenaut governor KoDiueon wii cx The Indian titles of place» are for the giound-the city itself, whose turned, un- eo,“ . SATURDAY NEXT-School children-, dav All
pictcd to arrive home tins morning aud so most port lemarkably mellifluous. Toronto, corroding roofs have given it the name of Play, you think, eomee naturally to pup- children under 16,6 cents. ’
be able to open the exhibition this after- Ontario, Ottawa, Manitoba, Winnipeg, “The Silver City”—well, the beauties of pies, kittens, children and all young things MONDAY NEXT, Sept. II—The Greet Bombard-
n. mi. Owing to an unavoidable delay a M,lined, sa are poetical and characteristic. Quebec are of a kind to which pi», pencil —yrs, if they lea l natural lives. But shut I menl and Uispli.v ol navel warfare, the like of which
M-rnireal the party wdl not reach the citv I Dead Ma i’s Gulch, Jackass Valley and or brush can do no justice, bnt which win your kitten, for a week, up,in a box, with- | has never before been acen In the Dominion,
n il 11 o'clock to-night. Tombrinne City, of the'*>«'ern prsiiie, at the hearts aia surely aa do the charms of a out much light or air, or even a cotton ;

-------------------------   — : tell a et.n y ol the early settlement ; good, tiue and very beautiful woman ; and reel to roll about, and see how much it will '
I. M. Hovi-udeii for Cotton aigris and ! which is uot conveyed in the cltssical He- I they who have lieen tyre once always long play when at last set free. Play is the

Window Shades -124 hay Street. 13ô I gina. | lo come again. % , voluntary exercise of all our faculties unde.

From the 11th to 13th Septem
ber next.

Entries not received after Sat
urday, 9th Inst.

LOT KING - CHEAPEST WBL 
_ Canada. 6081 pairs pant*, boy* 

76c, $1, $2, $2 flO.IaiYe variety. \ 
SI.00, every sort and sue. Men's coal 
from $1 60.
$6, $8, $7 and $10. Spy* $2 and $3 
tweed overcoats $5.CO. Waterproof c 
$2 00. Boys’ overcoat* $2, $3, $4, $ 
$10. 3000 to chooee from, wbolesal 

; ADAMS’ FACTORY, 827 Queen street 
TTOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PfcR 
_T can hav 
to newat.the1 

" Wellington st

cto answer.

over 4000 to chose from.
How lo Dress

Is the collective name for the artificial 
covering) worn in greater or less quantity 
by all but the moat savage of the human 
race and always combining the two objects 
of warmth and ornament. See Thompson's 
Mammoth Clothing House. It aeeme in
deed, from what we read of savage nations 
that it is rather in the desire for ornament 
that the wearing of dress begins than with 
a view to protection from oold. The ear
liest coverings would consist of such ar- 
tiefes as the skins of animale and the

Lists and allparticulars on ap- x 
plication at office._____________THE NEW JULIET.

The lovers of the drama lritVe l.mz 
promised a great treat in the deb», u, 
Miss Margaret Mather, a native of Detroit, 
a young lady of wonderful pro
mise. Mr. Hill, an enterprising 
impreesario, well-known in dramatic 
circles, has for nearly twelve months past 
exhausted all the wonderful forces of the 
science of advertising in preparing the 
American world to gaze upon a rew and un
exampled Juliet. It was boldly declared 
that the advent of tills bright, particular 
■tar would be

THE DRAMATIC EVENT OF THE CENTURY.
The place left vacant by Neilson was to 

be more than filled. Critical opinions of 
the most flattering character had been ob-

The date

/

GRAND PROGRAM.
LILYAnderson's Zoological Band■ee to.

dry, 64 Wellington *tr**t we*t 
ORSE COLLARS FOB HBA 
^perfect fitting ; warranted*v: >x.x:

With a new program of d»nc« e, etc.

•Xe. o:
And the performing lion*, etc.

TEE MONSTER WMALE
And over 100 living animals.

ADMISSION, 2Sr. and 10c

TT*ra-7(^DOZgMAMUl_.-
Metre for working 26c, 35c,' good t.. 
76c, finest made $1 to $1.60, soft 
shape*, cheapest ever offered. ADA! 
street west.

Officer Geddee arrested him last
■

leaves and inner bark of plants which as 
civilization advances are mostly supplanted 
l.y various textures of wool, flax, silk and 
<Vher vegetable and animal substances. 
Fir the most fashionable and extensive 
exhibition of gentlemens’ dress we would 
advise our readers to visit the immense 
clothing house of Tho». Thompson A Son, 
Mammoth House, King street east. They 
», 11 only for cash and fully 35 per cent 
less than credit houses.

"lyOTlCB—I WANT EVERY PERU' 
Tv at 66 Jarvis street and see a set 

..E B. care. A. ANDERSON, Patentetained and spread wide-cast, 
for the debut was fixed for Monday, Aug
ust 28th, and nearly a

seat iu Me Vicin', beautilul theatre 
engaged.

pondent, aware of - the love of the 
the genuine drama in Toronto, felt it his 
duty in the inlr rest of your readers to be 
pretent at the debut, that he might give 
you a plain, unvarnished record of the 
event. The house was filled to the utter
most with ae grand an audience as the 
most ambitions manager could desire. 
Shakespeare’s “Romeo and Juliet” had 
been considerably cut down to bring it 
within the space of a three hours’ perform-

STEAMERSweek before Marines in the dark,- ti
to and neatest match box in uw 

10 cent*. Bay one st the Killway New, 
Queen street west, oppoeite Parkdxle.- 
rpO TINSMITHS.—A FIB8T-CL2 
J X SdOond>Haad Tool* »od M**L 

■old ehSp. A reasonable offer will n< 
ÀddreeÎP. O. Box214, Meeford

DEATHS.
Hkath—Drowned »t Lschlne, on Sunday, Sept. 

8, D'Arcy Boulton Heath, aged 2$ years, fourth eon 
of Charles Heath ef Toronto.

SUITE-At the residence of her son-in-Uw, H. 8- 
HowIsntL Esq., 4$9 Sherboeroe ttrvet.on the morn
ing of Sept. 4, Msry May Smith, wife cf Thompson 
Smith, Esq. of Dunosn City, Michigen, in her 77ts
5 funeral from 400 Sherbourne street on Thu-eday
Sept 7th, »t3 30 p. m.

Jo *e—At Hedgedyn, Brantford, on September 4, 
Ha-riet Rowland* beloved wife ef iharlee 8. Jenee, 
lient.-col. 38th Duff rin riflee.

Tvrwrr—At Brockrllle on Sept. 4, Wm. Lottos 
Turner, youngest son of the lets Col. C. B. Turner, 
K.H., of Bernsby, York, aged 46 jeers.

every
was HO FOB THE FAIR !Your venerable corres-

Take the Exhibition Line of 
Steamers.

QI EEN VICTORIA, 
RUPERT,

St. JEAN BAPTIST, 
and ANNIE CRAIG.

FROM

CHURCH AHD YORK ST. WHARVES.

rpHE RUSH VO “MIBB PHKNI 
X Parisian Dress and Mantle Make 

unabated. All garments cut by »
1 scale, which cannot err, consequent!; 

Jersey Is the reenit of every ease. 
Faria, London and New York 
ally on hand. NatehUahmaot

W. K. heartli for East York.
A meeting of the Liberal Conservative 

association of Yorkville was held at Mr. 
Severn’s office at 8 lari night; a considerable 
number of votera were in attendance. Mr. 
II. G. Barrett acting as President, Mr. T. 
Edward» as Secretary. It is contemplated 
tn bring out W. B. Scarth as candidate for 
the local legislature.

at 416
•est
ŸXTATL'HES, CHAINS, RINGS.W and vary cheap. ADAMS, F 
Queen street Vftdt.

aaee.
EXPECTATION RAN VERY HiUH.

M< ft of the auditor* had seen Neikon’s 
M Julietand of course they were found 
to judge a good deal by comparison. When 
the curtain rose it was evident that no ex
pense had been spared in the general get up 
of the play. The dreese* were superb and 
go thoroughly harmonized that it needed 
little imagination to fimey oneself back in 
old Verona, Mies Mathor ia

A GRACEFUL WINSOME LADY 
if not an haudiome ns Neilson, she ha* no 
lack of charms to make her playing 
com. A lithe and graceful form, a wealth 
of auburn hair, a voice rL h and mel dious,
# yes of the lmzcl limy and a face, if not 
« ixiinctly handsome, ko full of gentleness 
that you could not beip thinking of the 
poet's line,

laundries-
A Boat Every 20 Minutes 

From 7 a. m. Rally.
The quick, pleasant and popular route.

HETUUN TICKETS 
SINGLE

A Good Appointment.
Mr. M. W. Mills of this city has jnst 

b cn appointed superintendent of agencies 
of the United States life insurance company 
of the city of New York for the British 
North American provinces, with head
quarters here. The announcement of the 
company wi'l be found in our advertising 
columns.

’ niORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY; 
Welllnatoa street, west Order\

ISC.
IOC.

PEWTAL
4. A W. SFAI.LD1N0, DENTIST, 61

êreVMT^
____________ Avenu». Fartoela.

p. LENNOX. BURGEON DÏ V. Yonge street. Beat phrieety.
• Mad In extracting; teeth fitted with ge 
•Often years.

CANADA'S GREAT FAIR. do
J. H. BOYLE,

■Wldence, 1Manager
a *uc-

LORNE PARKtirand Opera House.
Baker and Fatrou in their play of Max THE PEOPLE’S EXHIBITION,'

lOBONTO,

NOW OPEH FOR TWO WEEKS.

1XENTAL SURGERY—111 CHU 
XJ open from $ a.m. to 0 p.m. 
finietered.

J. Stowe, L.D.8.______ F. J. S
“O sweet fair M urge ret.”

In the earlier scene* Miss Mather was 
■imply girlish and charming, 
appearance was gm-ted with a burst of up 
plause that inu»t have shaken every nerve. 
Her dancing of the minuet with Paris w ik 
huperb. The liai con y avenu wa» not to be 
compared to \N«*ilK<'n’a. Miss Mather lias 
to ni«k«* a g tn
lore hIh* is |i“if«*vtly in-ob i of ih.it
5IIK W AS liP.ANhFsT in I If K C l! A \ M > I I .Mil -

The luteuor with i11i-r Laurenct* wo» 
pel feet while in the trying potion kceiie she

CATARRH-
Speeding in A NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY

éilHraH
west, Toseute

Her ti-et

1

STEAMER RUPERT' L.
FINANCIAL.

d deal" mnre atave 1 «v»* be-

Kliif street east.

Has ceàsed running, except 

for special excursions.

Band Every Day."

J. J. WITIIROW.
I’reisUeBt.

II. J. HILL,
Secretary. tl s
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